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AquaStretch a Personal Journey
Paul Kapsar APRN
February 2019

A LITTLE BIT CLINICAL A LITTLE BIT WOO

Kelly tried to introduce me to AquaStretch in 2010 BUT… I knew better!! 

Some of you have heard this part of the story so skip down to RECENTLY…. but for the rest here is the 
introduction.

I first met Kelly in 2010 when I set up SilverARC APN in a tiny room in her office as a tenant.  She had no 
idea what a nurse practitioner did, I had no idea what AquaStretch was. She ,is really smarter than I am, 
caught on to what I did fairly quickly but was baffled why chiropractic, acupuncture, and meditation didn’t 
take care of all that stuff. It took me 4 years before I would get into he pool to even observe AquaStretch 
( insert laughter here). Once I stepped into the pool and watched Kelly with her client and George Eversaul 
“The Creator” of AquaStretch  I knew in less than 15 minutes I had to know how to facilitate this coolest of 
therapies I had seen in 40+years of healthcare. 

Then it was my turn to persuade people to try AquaStretch. Fortunately, since most were smarter than I, 
had been in Kellyland for a while, and now had something to look at in the form of each cards, websites 
and videos, and I was able to reduce resistance because I was a  past resistor. (Catch the Ham radio geek 
talk there?) 

I have been facilitating AquaStretch for about 3 years now. It is something I believe in, Kelly has been able 
to keep my less than perfect back moving smoothly for the last few years. 

RECENTLY

In early January “I did SOMETHING” that tweaked my back. My SI joint flared, my left leg was almost non 
functional, I limped when I walked, I could not sit, I could not stand, I could drive about 2 miles before I 
began having excruciating pain on my hip. I even had a night I was awake ALL night. No Sleep…I never 
can’t sleep. I get ready hit the pillow and wake up about 10 minutes before the alarm. So me, no sleep - 
ugh. This time lying down made everything worse. 

Of course I had Kelly work on me but the fascia was SOOO very tight I got partial relief. The outside of my 
leg felt like it was in  a vise. I moaned and grumbled until event the cats were tired of me. I tried a lot of 
topicals THEN I remember my old TENS unit….turns out 7 year old TENS pads are not very effective. SO I 
ORDERED MORE… 

Meanwhile I I was using other effective pain relief oils (Cool Azul oil, Cool Azul cream, some lidocaine 
patches.) That was taking my 8/10 pain down to a dull roar of 7/10 and it would spike back to 8/10 or more 
(pain scoring is subjective after all) as my hips were settling into the bed. Contiunued on page 2
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"When healthful food options 
are offered, students will 
select them, eat them and 
improve their diet," she said. 
"Our study shows that schools 
can make the kinds of 
changes required by the 
forthcoming USDA guidelines, 
and these changes can have 
a positive impact on children's 
nutrition."

The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture will ask schools to 
implement its Smart Snacks 
nutrition standards on July 1, 
2014. Those 
recommendations will set 
limits on calories, salt, sugar 
and fat in foods and 
beverages, as well as promote 
snack foods with more whole 
grains, low-fat dairy, fruits and 
vegetables.

Alaimo and her team tested  
to improve students' eating 

habits.
For example, schools that 
started healthful snacks in 
lunchtime a la carte or 
vending programs boosted 
their students' overall daily 
consumption of fruit by 26 
percent, vegetables by 14 
percent and whole grains by 
30 percent. Students also 
increased their consumption 
of fiber, calcium, and vitamins 
A and C.

For the study, researchers 
also compared schools that 
adopted a variety of nutrition 
programs and policies. Some 
schools made only limited 
changes, while others 
implemented more 
comprehensive programs to 
assess and improve the 
school's nutrition environment.

Changes schools made 
included raising nutrition 

standards for snacks and 
beverages.

Creating school environments  is 
the easy choice allows students 
to practice lessons learned in the 
classroom and form good habits 
at an early age, laying a 
foundation for a healthy futur

_
said Shannon Carney Oleksyk, 
contributing author and healthy 
living adviser for Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Michigan.

What made the study unique, in 
part, was that the researchers 

So the Tuesday AquaStretch session arrived 
and after we facilitated everyone else it was my 
turn. Remember I loved and trust the result of 
AquaStretch, I love and trust Kelly’s skills, but 
like everyone in pain there is that belief i was not 
going to get better and likely was going to be 
worse - maybe disability pension is in the near 
future).

Kelly is a very knowledgable, spiritual, skilled 
Craniosacral trained, massage therapist who 
has adapted alternative methods to make 
AquaStretch on big people by little facilitators 
work. The session was long and tough. That 
night I was better {sort of”) I tried my TENS 
using and the pads gave me this sharp bitey 
sensation that knocked the edge off but I was 
up and down all night. 

Wednesday lo and behold my new TENS unit 
patches arrive, They sit untouched on the 
counter. 98% of my pain is gone, the stiffness in 
my legs hips and back - gone. I am not even 
using the oils or patches.  I can roll up on my 
side and give Kelly the big hug she deserves for 
moving the pain away. Oh Did I mention the 
mediation homework she assigned! It really 
helps more than you can possibly imagine……. 
last evening I went to bed, my head hit the 
pillow and next i knew it was six o”clock in the 
morning and I was ready to go.

For two weeks I was dying of pain (yes Mel) 
because I was spending a lot of my energy 
working through and around the pain, getting 

grumpy, forgetting my tools and not listening to 
Kelly correctly. After my second AquaStretch 
session, meditation, and sleep I am back to my 
silly joking self (Oh you never met that side, 
hmm sorry). 

Call Kelly or myself for AquaStretch, medication, 
massage  or a full physical evaluation  and care, 
as appropriate, and see if your journey in life can 
be improved like mine. 702 568 5060 .

Paul
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Nutrition And Health
Healthy diets
Healthy cooking
Healthy menus
Shopping strategies
Nutritional supplements
Healthy lifestyle
Living Well

Do you feel like you 
can't keep up with the 
latest nutrition news 
because it's always 
changing? While it's 
true that what is known 
about nutrition and diet 
is evolving, there are 
some nutrition basics 
you can keep in mind. 
By knowing these 
nutrition basics, you'll 
be better equipped to 
sort through the latest 
research and advice.

Mastering the nutrition basics 
comes down to understanding 
the food groups and becoming 
more aware of calories and the 
roles that specific nutrients play 
in a healthy diet. Want to go 
beyond the nutrition basics? Talk 
to your doctor or a dietitian for 
personalized dietary advice that 
takes into account your health 
status, lifestyle, and food likes 
and dislikes.

MissyFit will conduct a Q&A session starring Alexnyarko 
Harlley and he will share advice based on his experiences 
about challenges that he faced while being younger. The 
purpose of the Q&A session is to promote awareness and 
prevention of social challenges that often occur with 
children, teenagers and young adults. Media are invited to 
cover, film and photograph this event with approved 
credentials from Andre’ Haynes.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA - EMG 
Marketing+Public Relations is proud to 
announce that #14, Alexnyarko Harlley, 
Forward of the Las Vegas Lights FC is 
scheduled to participate in the Q&A 
session during the Inaugural Armed 
Forces Chamber Egg Hunt. The event will 
be held on Saturday-April 20, 2019 from 
1000h-1300h (10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. PT) 
and at the Historic Westside School, 
located at 330 West Washington Avenue, 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89106

"Thank you to MissyFit, radio-talk show host of MissyFit Sports on the EMG Radio Show and 
especially Alexnyarko Harlley from the Las Vegas Lights FC for supporting the mission of the Armed 
Forces Chamber," commented Andre' Haynes, CEO & President of the Armed Forces Chamber. 
"The Armed Forces Chamber proudly supports youth and the entire community and could not do 
such a good job without the support of people like MissyFit and Alexnyarko."
The Armed Forces Chamber Egg Hunt is a free community event for kids ages 5-12 that features 
egg hunts, bounce houses, carnival games, contests plus prizes and food. Also, this event is 
starring live music by dee jays, special guests including delegates from the Endeavor Pageant 
Organization and vendors. The Armed Forces Chamber Egg Hunt is produced by the Armed Forces 
Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc., a 501(c)(3) public charity based in Las Vegas, Nevada.

The Inaugural Armed Forces Chamber Egg Hunt is co-sponsored by the City of Las Vegas, Ward 5 
and Power 88-The People’s Station. Supporters include Mobility Works, Mountain America Credit 
Union Las Vegas Branch, Papa John’s Pizza, Presley General Insurance Agency, Daybreak Christian 
Fellowship, A New D.A.Y. Foundation, CurlyTop Baker Cares and Purposely Talented.

ABOUT ALEXNYARKO HARLLEY:
Eric Wynalda scouted him and gave him an opportunity 
with the Atlanta Silverbacks, where he signed his first 
pro contract when he was 21. He played one season in 
the USL with the Pittsburgh Riverhounds, his 
knowledge of the league has him excited of returning to 
it as he describes it as a “good and competitive league 
which keeps growing every year.”

SilverArc APN and KnotUnwound are now proud members of the 
Armed Forces Chamber of Commerce!
ABOUT ARMED FORCES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOUNDATION, INC.:
The Armed Forces Chamber of Commerce, LLC. supports local underprivileged Armed Forces members and their 
families through its official charity, the Armed Forces Chamber of Commerce Foundation, Inc., a 501(c)(3) 
public charity. The mission is to provide programs, offer services and engage in other activities that 
promote and support community development for local underprivileged Armed Forces members and their 
families. The Armed Forces Chamber of Commerce Foundation has made a positive community impact by 
giving direct financial and in-kind contributions valued at more than $35,000 to more than 3,500 local 
underprivileged Armed Forces members and their families.

LIGHTS FC'S HARLLEY TO ATTEND ARMED FORCES CHAMBER 
EGG HUNT

http://www.emgnv.com/
http://www.emgnv.com/
https://www.lasvegaslightsfc.com/
https://www.lasvegasnevada.gov/
https://www.lasvegasnevada.gov/Government/Mayor-City-Council/Ward-5
http://power88lv.com/
https://www.mobilityworks.com/mobilityworks-locations/las-vegas-nv.php
https://www.macu.com/branch-locations/nv/las-vegas/las-vegas-branch/0059
https://www.macu.com/branch-locations/nv/las-vegas/las-vegas-branch/0059
https://www.papajohns.com/
https://pgia.onlinehealth.news/
http://www.daybreakcf.org/
http://www.daybreakcf.org/
http://www.anewdaynv.org/
https://www.curlytopbaker.com/
https://purposelytalented.com/


 9 Practices to relieve pain (back) 
Practice #1 Basic Grounding

Why this is important: 
Being “Grounded” is also known as 
“being present”-and are now being 
considered a vital part of a healthy 
life by many researchers and 

healthcare professionals. The way to move forward is 
frequently to be with what is and make decisions and 
take actions based on what is-rather than what was 
or what might be.
Steps on your path:

1.  Simply notice your breath. Can you follow it into 
your lungs, or even your hips?

2. Notice three different colors around you. Maybe 
there are even three shades of the same color.

3. Listen and identify three different sounds. Can 
you identify vehicles driving or flying? Can you 
hear birds or dogs or other critters? Can you 
hear music or others engaged in conversation? 
Can you hear the perfection of silence?

4. Touch three different textures. Touch your 
clothes or desk or computer or a plant or really 
feel water on your skin.

5. Smell the environment. Can you identify three 
different smells? Is someone nearby cooking? 
Does a certain plant have a distinct smell? Can 
you identify odors you love and make you feel 
more relaxed? Is something in the air making 
you feel more tense or inspired?

Best times to explore:
Any of these are perfect to do whenever you feel 
stressed out, or you want to just really enjoy the 
moment you are in. Driving is a wonderful time for so 
many practices, as we have built in pauses in the 
form of stoplights and we frequently have other 
stressors coming in to play. A daily practice in the 
morning or evening before bed helps set the tone for 
the day or for a good night’s sleep. This practice can 
be done as often as needed with only positive 
results. 
**Always check with your licensed healthcare 
provider when starting new health practices. 
Drink lots of water to stay hydrated and choose 
foods that support your highest wellbeing.
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LIVESTRONG.COM
1655 26th Street,
Santa Monica, CA 90404

Write us via e-mail: 
support@livestrong.com

Chasing my Happy...
A monthly newsletter series by Kelly 
Kapsar

HAPPINESS BLUMES FROM 
WITHIN

UPCOMING ....

9 Practices to relieve back 
pain Practice #2

Begining ..
The story of GEMMUES

Spring Cleaning with 
Essential Oils.

Grace and Ease for all with 
Kelly's Scheduling 

System(Acuity)

Spring Receipe
*Strawberries* 

SilverArc APN 
KnotsUnwound
4560 S. Eastern Ave, 14
Las Vegas, NV 89119
Write us via e-mail: 
schedule@silverarcapn.com
kellyland14@gmail.com

LIVESTRONG.COM
1655 26th Street,
Santa Monica, CA 90404

Write us via e-mail: 
support@livestrong.com

         Knots Unwound
PH. 702.463.7707
  Specializing in 

Low Back and Hip Pain Neck 
and Headache Pain Restoring 

Flexabiltiy and Mobiity

SilverArc APN
PH. 702.586.5060

Specializing in 
Wellness Care

Addiction Recovery
Understanding and Facilitaing  

the needs of our Veterens


